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Cancer PathCHART Site-Morphology Combination Standards 

 
About Cancer PathCHART:  The Cancer Pathology Coding Histology and Registration Terminology 
(Cancer PathCHART) initiative is a ground-breaking collaboration of North American and global registrar, 
registry, pathology, and clinical organizations.  The main goal of Cancer PathCHART is to improve cancer 
surveillance data quality by updating standards for tumor site, histology, and behavior code combinations 
and associated terminology.  This initiative involves a substantial, multifaceted review process of histology 
and behavior codes (and associated terminology) by tumor site that includes expert pathologists and tumor 
registrars.  The results of these in-depth reviews are incorporated into the Cancer PathCHART database, 
which serves as the single source of truth standards for tumor site, histology, and behavior coding across all 
standard setters.  See the Cancer PathCHART website for further information:  
https://seer.cancer.gov/cancerpathchart/. 
 
Cancer PathCHART Standards for 2024:  Tumor site-morphology combinations are designated as 
valid, unlikely, or impossible.  Valid tumor entities can be abstracted without any issues.  For cases 
diagnosed as of January 1, 2024, Impossible tumor entities will trigger an error on the Primary Site, 
Morphology-Type, Beh ICDO3 2024 (N7040) edit and cannot be abstracted.  An alternative site, histology, 
and behavior combination will need to be coded for the tumor.  Unlikely entities will also trigger an error on 
the N7040 edit.  For these combinations, confirm the primary site, histology and behavior code by 
thoroughly reviewing the medical record.  If the information is determined to be correct as coded, the 
Site/Type Interfield Review override flag will need to be set for the abstract. 
 
The 2024 Cancer PathCHART ICD-O-3 Site Morphology Validation List:  The 2024 Cancer 
PathCHART ICD-O-3 Site Morphology Validation List (CPC SMVL), output directly from the Cancer 
PathCHART database, is a comprehensive table that replaces both the ICD-O-3 SEER Site/Histology 
Validation List and the list of impossible site and histology combinations included in the Primary Site, 
Morphology-Imposs ICDO3 (SEER IF38) edit.  The 2024 CPC SMVL is freely available to cancer 
registration software vendors and any other end users in easily consumed, computer-readable formats (CSV, 
XLSX, XML, and JSON).  The downloadable list can be found at 
https://seer.cancer.gov/cancerpathchart/products.html. 
 
Cancer PathCHART SVML Search Tool:  For January 2024 implementation, a webtool will be 
available on the Cancer PathCHART website that will allow searches for tumor topography, histology, and 
behavior codes and terms and whether the site-morphology combinations are biologically valid, impossible, 
or unlikely. 
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